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INTRODUCTION 
This Digital Marketing proposal is to give you information about Digi-Upgrade and the 

various digital marketing services we offer, along with information and pricing for a custom 

digital marketing solution based on your needs. Our Company is excited about the 

prospect of working with your business and helping you reach your marketing goals. We 

have the experience in managing digital accounts and providing digital marketing solutions 

to different brands. 

 

 

 

ABOUT US 
 

Digi-Upgrade is a full-service digital marketing agency based in Accra. We provide 

workable digital solutions that will help push and expand the reach of your Brand, 

Company or Event to your Targeted Audience. 

We are a Team of Digital Marketers, Content Creators and Young Effective Digital 

Influencers that expand and provide the best reach and consult for your needs. 

In today’s digital business world, you need a partner who can help you take advantage of 

marketing opportunities across a variety of channels. Digi-Upgrade combines a data-

driven approach with knowledge gained from digital marketing to deliver outstanding 

results in order to meet the needs and expectations of our Clients. 
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OUR SERVICES 

Digi-Upgrade is an end-to-end provider of digital marketing services. Whether you’re 

looking to grow your social media accounts, do a detailed audit and help improve site 

architecture, design, and responsiveness or need services specific to a short-term 

campaign, our team and approach are sure to prove to be a valuable asset. 

Our in-house service includes; 

 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

MARKETING 

We organically grow your 

following to an audience 

interested in your account and 

build a better engaging social 

media account. We manage 

your social media accounts, 

grow and increase following 

and engagements with 

awareness on your platforms 

and consult on the best way to 

steer your social media 

platforms forward. We 

specialize in strategic social 

media campaigns that focus on building and protecting a positive brand image. 
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E MAIL MARKETING 

We provide a comprehensive 

detailed email listing and 

management of your clients or 

employees. We also manage all 

your email contacts and help 

distribute information to your entire 

email list at a go as well as using 

effective means to track 

engagements with email distribution. 

In case you need quick newsletters 

and short designed emails we can 

help with that too. 

 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT, COPYWRITING AND PROOF READING 

Our web development team can help you build 

your brand’s website and blog from the ground 

up. We specialize in building websites and 

blogs that tell a unique brand story while 

meeting the expectations of today’s most 

discerning consumers. If your website is 

already built but isn’t performing to 

expectations, we can perform a detailed audit 

and work with you to improve site architecture, 

design, and responsiveness. 

We also create and provide useful contents for 
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your website as well as Proofread and blog for your Brand and company. For detailed and 

the best writing content, we are at your service 

Your website and blog is the centre of your digital presence. It’s one of the few places on 

the internet where you can deliver your brand’s message free of distortion or distraction. 

Digi-Upgrade‘s web and blog development services are perfect for brands at any stage.  

.  

 

PR CONSULTING 

 

We provide a publicity coordinator for your event or 

campaign to help in publicity. We also offer consult 

on the best publicity format to adapt and formulate 

workable promotional strategies as well as lead 

Publicity Teams for your Events or Campaigns. 

 

 

 

 

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION AND MARKETING 

 

Millions of web browsing sessions begin with a 

search query every day. With so many 

websites competing for the top spot in search 

results, it can be difficult to drive traffic to your 

site from search engines. At Digi-Upgrade, we 

specialize in an innovative approach to SEO 

that puts your website at the top of your target 

audience’s searches as well as Google Ads to 

help in paid advertising 
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GRAPHIC DESIGN 

There is no limit to what you can get designed 

at Digi-Upgrade. Whether you are looking for a 

spectacular new logo or some stunning flyers, 

the design team at Digi-Upgrade can make it 

happen. Some design service we provide 

include; Logo Design, Event Design, Business 

Card Design, Label Design, Letterhead Design, 

Signage Design etc 

 

 

 

 

DIGITAL MARKETING TRAINING 

As the digital marketing landscape 

continues to grow at a rapid pace, 

marketers are faced with new challenges 

and opportunities within this digital age. 

Our Digital Marketing Course is designed 

to educate the corporate world, start-ups 

and organisations in the area of social 

media, blogging, content creation, 

publicity and the use of all Digital 

Marketing strategies. 
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TRANSCRIBING AND TRANSLATION  

We transcribe English audio and video messages 

into texts as well as translate text from French to 

English and Vice-versa. Our French Team is well 

equipped in any translations you will need.  

 

 

 

OUR CLIENTS 

 Imexco Drinks Ghana (Leading Distributors of prestigious beverages and drinks like 

Moet, Long Mountain, Veuve Du Vernay etc. 

 Printman Ghana Limited ( a printing and packaging firm in Ghana to most of the 

prestigious brands in Ghana) 

 Starters Tech ( a Tech Company for Kids to learn coding etc) 

 Joyous Qwame ( a musician and song writer) 

 Cyndys Oven ( a bakery in Accra) 

 Halcyon Media 

 AAJ INC 

 

We are dedicated in giving you the best experience in any of our services you choose. 

Grateful for your cooperation, we promise the best experience. 

Nana Yaw O. Baffour-Kwakye 

CEO of Digi-Upgrade (Digital Marketing Service Company) 

0273562331 

3 Impala lane, Community 18 Lashibi. 

digitalupgradegh@gmail.com or talkwithowusu@gmail.com
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